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BANKERS,
BROKERS, 4

LAWYERS, . r
STENOGRAPHERS,

MERCHANTS, - -

PHYSICIANS,
TYPEWRITER OPERATORS,

and other professional and business men find these instruments indispensable, and enable
them to get out their correspondence and other matter in one half of the time formerly
required. .

In the family circle and for public entertainment th&e machines are an endless
source of pleasure. Music of all kinds is faithfully reproduc£d\iand the voices of friends,

professional singers and instrumental music of all lfinds can 'be stored up and repeated
on^these instruments as often as desired.

Call and hear these instruments, or send for circulars, pamphlets, and terms.

PATENTS
FOR INVENTORS. 40-page Book FREE. !

ADDRKSS

W. T. FITZGERALD. Attorney-at-Law.

Washington, D. C.

“CUnDTUAWn B *8 a pamphlet of information, by
0 IIU II I II Hrl U t he editor of ttrovme'g Phonograph -

ic Week/1/. that tells how to learn the art in the shortest

tune. Sent five bv addressing D. L. SCOTT-BROWNli
251 West Fourteenth Street, New York.
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MARINE
FINEST IN THE WORLD.

We have reserved permanently this entire page to tell you why

THE COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, OF WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Sell Honre

TH7AN HLL GTH6R DEALERS COMBINED.
Everybody who has a phonograph wants

our records. The music of the world-renowned
U. S. Marine Hand, which plays at the White
House for President Harrison, and has played
for his predecessors, is THE BEST.

If you give exhibitions or thf phgno
graph you must have the BEST, in order to
make the most money. If you are running auto-
matic slot-machmes you must have i H E best in
order to make the most money. And for repro-
duction in THE HOME what can be more de-
lightful than to hear the same band that plays
for the President ?

Our catalogue now contains about two
hundred selections by this most accomplished

!

and famous band, and is being constantly added
to. The band is not only the best known, but
is the best trained band in the world. It can
play more than one thousand selections, all

of which are available to our patrons. No
band music can be compared with this.

We also make the finest VOCAL AND PIANO
VOCAL AND ORCHESTRA. CORNET AND PIANO,
and CLARIONET and piano records ever
offered. DISTINCT WORDS in VOCAL MUSIC A
specialty. We employ the Marine Band

j

Orchestra with vocal soloists. Our vocal and
orchestra records are the VERY BEST MADE.

We make a specialty of LOUD RECORDS for
horn reproduction, or for phonographs in

|

NOISV LOCALITIES. The LOUDER A RECORD
the longer it will wear in use.

Unique auction records made by an auc-
tioneer. Fourteen different kinds of property.

JOHN V. At LEE’S 31 AH V i: Lot's. ARTISTIC
WHISTLING

is now known throughout the whole phono-
graph world. Twenty-nine selections. v

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Mr. At Lee now makes the following novel

and highly effective combinations of arti>tic
whistling and singing, which have proved an
instantaneous success and are in great demand
everywhere :

- The Whistling' Coon '-Whistling Su -

sauna.'' "Dat Whistling YelLnu Dinah "
(Orig-

inal), ** Why Should / Kerb from Whistling ”

|

(Original).

Do^ t fail to order the entire set. They must
be heard to be appreciated.

HUMOROUS RECITATIONS.

SHAKESPEAREAN RECITATIONS.

Our musical depar ment is in charge of a
thoroughly experienced musician, for many years
leader of a band. To get the best results in
recording music is a difficult art. squiring an
immense amount of patient and costly experi-
menting. We have studied the subject for years.

We absolutely guarantee satisfaction as to
selection and records. If yen do not like what
yon get you may return it for exchange, pro-
vided you do so immediately on receipt, and at

your own expense.

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE JUST OUT.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,

627 E Street, N. W.
f
Washington, D. C.
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A MM1A/.INK dcVofcd lO all illlfreslK cnnucl^! with (lie

rccordmir *»f *»und. Hie reproduction and preservation of
apeecli. ili»* Telephone*. the Typewriter, and the progress
of Electricity.

The statement that “ a complete course of

stenography comprising thirty lessons will

he furnished by mail," though doubtless not
intended to misguide, is in fact utterly mis-
leading. True, such a course may confer on
the student a smattering of that much-cov-
eted knowledge, but will it enable a pupil

graduating from a course of thirty lessons

sent bv mailfto tak^a place alongside those
now employed in that business, and compete
with them V

This is the kernel which the student should

try to extract from the nut—the question he
must decide. It is a part of the mission of

The Phonogram impart information to its

readers and the general public, on subjects

appertaining lo-its^’.'Sn line of business, and
it stands ready to perform this oflice at all

times, especially in cases like this where the

experience*of others may he beneficial.

Premising it as ou* honest belief that sten-

ography taught by mail will only secure two
results, the lirst being the laying a foundation

for future usefulness in the art—the second,

that it will have the effect on some minds of

making the stenographic system a mystery,
we proced to state that there is now in use a
simple instrumentality T>y which all the tedi-

ous and painful steps taken to acquire this

intricate art may he avoided—and that is by
learning how- to operate aaphoriograph. ^ny
ordinary office hoy can. in a few hours, pick

up the few* easy technicalities required for

this, wkil% to learn stenography he would
pass long, weary hours in memorizing and
learning to write the curves and dots and
dashes belonging thereto.

Let this teacher change the advertisement

and substitute the following:

PUBLISHED MONTHLY

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Piion«k;kam. Iiavinirxim'ial faHlhi*** in ir* circula-

tion through the vn*t commercial *\»tein oc<ni|tiw| by Hit*
Pin •nogrnph. Teleptu *ne. nn«l other Electrical Device*, pre-
sents mi exceptionally vuln ihle adverlsini: medium. The
rates are rens« •liable and will l*e furnished on application

(OKU ESPONPENCE
itinjr i" the Phonograph. Typewriter, or Electricity, in
of their practical application*. is cordially invited, and

•iteration of nil electrical thinkers mid workers ••nr-
ily d-si.ed Clear, concise, well written articles are
eciallv welcome; and communications. views, new*
ns. I<h*hI newspaper clipping*, orany information likely
interest electricians, will I** thankfully received and
erfullv acknnw ledired.

Shorthand by Mail

This is the headline of an attractive adver-
tisement appearing in one of tlie Washington
weeklies, anil tlie advertiser states that acom-
plete course of thirty lessons will he sent by
mail for a moderate sum.
Now, while such zeal and energy are com-

mendable, and we rejoice in the success of all

alert and stirring business men and women,
we say in this especial case, stop and consider

what those words con vev to the unwary and
uninitiated who read with avidity each line,

pondering these fascinating words and better-

ing that at the expiration of thirty days they
will emerge full-fledged stenographers.
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“ Do you transcribe from the phonograph ?

If not. why not? A course of lessons at a

cost almost nominal will fit you for any office

position.”

This would be in the line of jtrogress, and it

goes without saying that such an advertise-

ment would bring scores of answers. The

time is fast approaching when inaptitude in

phonographic work will be a death knell to

the hopes of employment entertained by

laborers in industrial fields.

We therefore urge typewriter operators to

familiarize themselves with the little instru-

ment now playing so important a part in the

world. Take time by the forelock in this

matter, so that you first may win the reward

of large salaries. The hint that women
are physically unable to make use of mechan-

ical appliances does not deserve attention,

because the majority of typewriter operators

are women, and these are of necessity obliged

to keep the mechanism of their apparatus

in order. Besides, the phonograph can bo

managed by a child and can he operated with

no difficulty. Schools are now established

both in New York. Washington and. other

cities to teach the use of this instrument, and

are conducted on strict business principles.

So soon as a large corps Of trained phonograph

operators is known to be ready for service,

and business men come to learn that the

ordinary routine of ollice business will be con-

ducted smoothly and uninterruptedly, and

with a great saving of time, just so soon will

this species of handicraft be brought into

requisition and phonograph operators become
44 all the rage,”

Tho Bradbury Stono Storage Coll for

tho Phonograph.

We have received a sample of the Bradbury

Stone storage battery for phonograph use,

and are testing it. Reports come in that this

battery is meeting with great, success among
many phonograph companies. The battery

is packed in a most thorough and conve-

nient way for freight and express handling,

and the cell is inclosed in a neat wooden case,

the whole weighing but little over twenty

pounds. Instructions how to set up and re-

store t his battery for the phonograph will he

found on another page of this issue.

We understand an agent has been appointed

to take charge of the coin-in-tlie-slot business

in New York City and Brooklyn.

Washingtonians' Appreciate the Pho-

nograph.

From the bureau of tin* The Evening Star,

a testimonial to the great usefulness of the

phonograph emanates, and the writer, who has

charge of a department of its business, Mr.

Wm. A. Hungerford, enumerates its excel-

lencies most earnestly, and sums up the ad-

vantages derived from its employment, by

saying that in the near future “ it will come

into universal use by all busy men who desire

to obtain the maximum of work at the mini-

mum of cost and effort.”

The firm of C. A. Snow & Co., atttorneysat

law and solicitors of patents, Washington,

1). C., also write that they keep on hand two

phonographs, one of which stands on the desk

ready at all times for dictation, while the other

is operated by the typewriter for transcribing

the cylinders. By this method the work of

transcription is never interrupted, which is a

great gain in facilitating the progress of cor-

respondence, and Mr. Carrol ID. J nelson, who
occupies a prominent position in the ollice of

Examiner Bureau of Claims, also voluntarily

tells us that after six mont hs’ experience with

it. lie is able to dispose of fifty to one hundred

letters per day, more easily and satisfactorily

than in any other way. Mr. Judsou says,

“ After a thoroughly practical test, 1 would not

discontinue its use.” His last sentence Is by

far the most valuable part of this overwhelm-

ing testimony in favor of the phonograph,

namely :
*' Aside from its great utility and con-

venience in dispatching business, it is more

economical than the employment of stenog-

rujthcrs
,
to which it is in point of accuracy

and spe.ed superior
,
and in no respect that 1

have hem able to discover , inferior.

Attention, Manufacturers.

Madame Reynier has sent to us a model of

the celebrated battery constructed by her hus-

band the late Mr. Emile Reynier, of Paris.

The patent right to manufacture it is for sale

in the United States. As previously stated in

The Phonogram, it. has points of excellence

not possessed by other accumulators, and we
confidently recommend inventors and owners

*

of accumulators to visit the ollice of The Pho-
nogram or communicate with, us because we
believe that the merits of the Reynier battery

must b«* fully understood to be appreciated.

We also opim* that when scrutinized tins in-

strument will supply the wants of the public

in this line.

v
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Where Shall We Get Our Power^nd
What Shall It Be ?

That the battery question is still of vital

interest and importance is evinced by the fol-

lowing communication :

44 In circles whose interests are connected

with the phonograph, the ordinary comments
of the day seem to be directed towards the lack

of propel 1 motive power.
44 Among those interested in the matter. tlie

consensus of opinion appears to indicate that

the batteries now serving t he purpose of motors

are not always reliable, are not constant and

are expensive. Surely, the tests to which t lie

phonograph as a practical and useful instru-

mentality lias been subjected, prove it to he of

importance sufficient to rouse inventors to

exertion in its behalf and wring from their

prolitic brains some model which will come
nearer to the required standard than those in

present use.

“Since storage and primary batteries were

introduced, models differing from the originals,

and in many instances possessing genuine im-

provements, have been furnished by th • army
of imitators always ready to follow in the

wake of striking movements. But, so far, tin*

perfect, imperishable motor power, that will

stand at all times equal to the task of running

the phonograph, is not in sight.
44

It therefore behooves those mechanicians,

and all who are desirous of promoting the

complete success of the phonograph, to “ brush

the cobwebs from the brain '* and see to it that

a new, constant and cheap motor he added to

the list of such agencies as are still needed to

keep the phonograph in the track where it

ought to run.

“ Letters from men who understand the hat.

tery business in all its details come to us from
every quarter of the compass, hut none of

them express pronou nce<l approbation of the

batteries now in actual use.” X.

[We think our correspondent's experience

lifts been limited, as. we know whereof we
speak when we state that there are several

excellent batteries now running the phono-

raph and at a moderate cost.—

E

d.](I*

We take pleasure in acknowledging the re-

ceipt of the subscriptions from the KentptTTv

Phonograph Co., a substantial recognition of

the appreciation of The Phonogram from an
enterprising and successful company.

Appreeiationfof the Mission of the Pho-

^ . nograph by Chicago. i

The practical ideas of Mr. Cray are in ad-

vancejof those of his neighbors, yet we can

make further suggestions, which future efforts

on the part of intending scholars will show to

be of great value. A knowledge of .the man-

ner of operating the phonograph is not to 1,0

acquired “by a few lessons of an hour or so

during a couple of days," and it is net the

pupil, but 1 lie instructor alone, who is capable

of judging [as to the degree of excellence

which the former has attained in this art.

To become an expert.; in using the phono-

graph bestows the power of acquiring wages ;

and this means that it is worth payitnQ for*

To learn to .use a phonograph properly com-

prehends a certain dexterity and a perception

of certain facts which it requires a trained

teacher to impart to the learner. Conse-

quen tty, a system must he devised and taught.

This demands great attention and practice,

and is therefore worth a price. This fee

should not be returned .to the* pupil, because

he has received instruction in a money-making

art, well worth the price he has paid lor it,

and which equips him in [a short time for

more efficient and « fl*taiii services than short -

hand could ever give.

The Phonograph in 1014.

(See illustration.)

Tlfe Anglo-Saxon race* find constant occu-

pation in digging into the ruins of the past,

ami
Jp*

this process extracting information at

oncedseful anu mxereslmg.

From Messrs.* Holland Bros., of Ottawa,

Canada, we receive a literary production, in

which allusion ts made to anjinstrument per-

forming functions similar to those effected by

the phonograph. v

These gentlemen state that this hook, in ap-

pearance as ancient and musty as thoiigT

unearthed from the tombs of the Pharaohs, is

in the possession of Mr. Grant Seymour, of

Ottawa, by whose courtesy they are enabled

to furtnish the prthlic with the fact that in past

ages man produced inventions indicating the

same fertility of brain and powers of apprecia-

tion which his descendants now evince. •

A trench inventor, named Picard, has

achieved successful results with simultaneous

telephony and telegraphy along the same line

i wire. »



The Phonograph and the Typewriter go Hand in Hand.

BY E. D. EASTON, PRESIDENT COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.

tin* vast body of type-

writers now existing: and

to those learning the use

of writing machines. the

phonograph ami the graph-

ophone offer great ad-

vantages. Indeed, they

perform almost a iniraele. They make
the typewriter operator more than an efli-

eient stenographer, without the labor or

expense of learning shorthand.

Unt'l recently, typewriters desiring to

reaeh the greatest pos>ible elerieal effi-

ciency have been compelled to learn or

attempt to learn shorthand. This com-
plicated and elusive art has had a long

and useful life : but the means it provides

for recording and reproducing speech are

so cumbrous, so difficult to acquire, ami.

in the hands of the average person, so un-

reliable when acquired, that tin- death

knell of shorthand was rung when the lirstC7

cylinder of a talking machine began to re-

volve.

A working knowledge of shorthand

sufficient at least for office dictation mav

be secured after assiduous stud v for from

six months to two years, according to the

number of hours per day devoted to the

purpose. It is only necessary to learn the

use of the talking machine, when, presto !

you are equipped for more efficient and
more certain service than shorthand could

ever give ; and this, in only a few hours of

application.

There are many objections to the use of

the typewriter for direct dictation. Its

speed can never equal the rate of speech

of a lluent dictator. Its noise in opera-

tion tries the voice, unless the dictator is^

silent while the machine is at work, in

which case, of course, much less is ac-

complished.

Some of the ad vantages talking machines

offer the typewriter operator are as fol-

lows :

1st. lie can work alone. When writ-

ing from direct dictation the presence of

the dictator is required.

•d- Being entirely independent, he can
work at any hour of the day or night.

3d. As he works alone, he can con-

f

V
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trol the place of work. Night work may
beTdone at home, which otherwise would

have to be done at some less convenient

place to the operator.

4th. As the operator regulates the

speed of dictation by the phonograph or

graphophone, he need not impose more

work upon himself than he can comfort-

ably execute. In direct dictation the op-

erator often works under tremendous

pressure, which is wearing to the nerves

* and destructive to health.

5th. If the operator is a refined and

sensitive lady, as is often the case, she may
write out the dictation of the most person-

ally offensive and disagreeable member of

the opposite sex, without the infliction of

his presence, a necessary evil under the

direct dictation system.

Gth. A typewriter operator who trans-

cribes from the phonograph or graph-

ophone can accomplish more for an

employer, both in quantity and quality of

output, than can be done in any other

way. The time of the shorthand writer is
*

taken in part in receiving the dictation.

Even if accurately taken and transcribed

there is here a great waste. Where phono-

graphs or graphophones are used, the

principal can dictate to one machine

while the clerk is transcribing from an-

other ; and, as all of the time of the clerk

is spent in transcribing, none in note-tak-

ing, a great gain is apparent. The eyes

are relieved from constantly studying

shorthand characters, there is nothing to

do but hear and write, and thus the work

is lightened. This point will be appreci-

ated by all whose eyes are weak or sensi-

tive. If the correspondence of the office

is not large enough to require constant

transcribing, the clerk may be engaged

upon other important work for the princi-

pal while the principal is dictating.

7th. Writing from phonograph or

graphophone dictation insensibly but cer-

tainly increases greatly the speed of the

writer and is the best practice.

8th. While few can afford to dictate di-

rectly to a typewriter operator, on account

of small product and great consumption of

time, yet such an operator, even if not ex-

pert, can be utilized economically on the

phonograph or graphophone. To use

these machines it is only necessary to be

able to hear and write, no matter how

slow the rate of speed
;
and the dictation

can be repeated mechanically an indefinite

number of times, for the benefit of those

whose slow jperception or key manipula-

tion would try too greatlv the patience of

a human dictator.

Much has been said about the impossi-

bility of machinery taking the place of

brains. This, of course, is true, Brains

will always bring a premium’in the busi-

ness world. The marvellous talking ma-

chine enables brains to be utilized to a

greater extent than was ever before

possible in the commercial field.

In view of tl* impetus given by the

phonograph to the typewriter business, the

wonder is that every agent for writing ma-

chines does not make greater effort to

interest operators and the public generally,

thereby increasing the use and sale of his

special make oftypewriter.

Ip Washjngtqp^nd Baltimore the bene-

fits conferred by talking machines upon

typewriter ojperators are rapidly becoming

well understood and appreciated.

The Tea Culture in the South.

'The recent attempt to raise tea in North

Carolina shows that the soil and climate

are favorable to tliLT industry, but, owing

to tile expense entailed in picking and

curing, only the highest grades could be

produced with profit* •

Tlie tVovernment of Japan gets a large

proportion of its revenue from the railroad

and telegraph companies that it owns and

operates.
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Chicago’s Practical Appreciation of the

Phonograph.

The American Book Company have now

had in use in their offices at Chicago for

three or four months six of the Edison

phonographs. The gentlemen using these

machines report them as successful and

practical in every way, and of great ad-

vantage in saving time in the office. Many
more letters are written by tlie typewntist

or copyist who takes the work from the

machine in another part of the building

from where it is dictated. The use of the

phonograph as a business machine is grow-

ing in Chicago.

A Few Suggestions.

1 have been a constant user of the pho-

nograph in connection with the typewriter

for the past year and a half. At first 1

was in the habit of using the double hear-

ing tube, but botli ears being closed to

outward sounds it occurred to me to use a

hearing tube with only one outlet. This

I have been using for the past twelve

months. The result is that 1 can hear

everything going on in the office as well as

though 1 had no tubes in my ears. 1

assist the voice of the dictator by having

what I term a perfect knife, the result

being that on all the blanks used here no

other sound can be heard but the voice.

The car bulb 1 use has a shorter bend than

the regular bulb, so that it leans more

against the face and rests securely in the

ear. The rubber tube is about half as]«»ng

again as the ordinary one, giving full play

to the hand or arm in anv wav.
m *

If phonograph operators would adopt

these few suggestions there would be less

“ kicking” against the machine.

W. M. Benxmk.

Forty-one electric light plants have

been established in the South during the

past three months.

Conclusive Testimony of the Efficacy

of the Phonograph in Curing
Deafness.

For the purpose of learning how much

truth there was in the claim that a dis-

covery had been made for the certain cure

of deafness by means of the phonograph

and whether the method was being used

in Washington, and if so, who was the

first physician to adopt it here, the

writer called upon Dr. Deorge A. Eeeoh.

specialist in diseases of the eye, ear and

throat, and requested from him a state-

ment in reference to the matter. The
Doctor was at first reluctant to talk for

publication, but finally consented, “in

the interest of humanity.”, as lie put it,

to make the following statement :
“ When

1 first heard of this adaptation of the

phonograph to the cun* of deafness 1 was

naturally skeptical, but I concluded to

thoroughly investigate it before passing
•

judgment. I visited Dr. GarcyV clinic in

Baltimore, questioned his patients who

had been cured, also those then undergo-

ing treatment, and was truly surprised

and astonished at the successful results,

I became so convinced of the efficacy of

the method employed, and the wonderful

results that have been and can be accom-

plished. £hat I have, as you see (pointing

to the patients who were being treated)

already adopted the method with my own

patients, both in my clinic and private

practice.

•* My success has been simply phenome-

nal. and. considering the simplicity of the

principle now it has been discovered. 1

am surprised that thi< adaptation of the

phonograph to the cure of deafness was

not earlier discovered by the great lights

of the profession, whose reilected brilli-

ancy has been shining down upon us. But

it is a repetition of the same old story,

proven again and again, especially in

science and matters of invention, and in
#

all great discoveries. I'pon the phono-
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graph has fallen the credit of being the

means by which deafness should be cured:

and upon Dr. Garey, of Baltimore, has de-

volved the honor of discovering the adap-

tation of the means to this end. So let

all honor be given to Edison, who invented

the phonograph, and to Dr. Garey. who

discovered its adaptation for the cure of

deafness/’— Washington Daily Post, Feb-

ruary 21, 1892.

A public demonstration was given re-

cently at the Southern Homeopathic Hos-

pital in Baltimore, by Dr. II. F. Garey,

who has made a discovery that by using

the phonograph the deaf may be cured.

His principle is, that the sound emanat-

ing from the instrument produces a

massage of those parts of the ear which

transmit sound to the brain, by giving

continuous and successive vibrations at

regular intervals. This it does with cer-

tain degrees of intensity and frequency,

according to the exigencies of the case.

In bad cases, a series of intensified shocks

at the rate of one to the second is pro-

duced against the drum. In cases of not

over five years standing, the vibrations

are given with more frequency and less

intensity.

All patients who are under treatment

for deafness at this college report that

they have been greatly benefited.

Fifteen Years with the Marine Band.

Mr. Geo. \Y. Sousa completed fifteen

years’ service in the Marine Band on the
8th of Februarv last, and took one dav

• *

off to celebrate the occasion. He enlisted

on the 9th for five years more. lie is

librarian of the band and on* of the hand-
somest as well as most popular of its

members. No greater evidence of his

attachment for his comrades could !>e

imagined than his staying out of the fold

only one day. He is a brother of John
Philip Sousa, who is the leader of this

famous musical organization, which gives

through the phonograph the finest music
in the world.

A Meteoric Stone Containing Gold.

We are informed that Mr. H. \Y . Turner,

geologist, of Washington, D.jC., has been

engaged for some years exploring the gold-

bearing sections of the Sierras, under the

direction of the California Division of

Mining Geology.

While engaged in this manner, he

came upon a piece of stone containing

gold, the exact locality in which it was

found being near Cave City, Calaveras

County.

The cut shows the nugget about “one-

half its actual size. It is covered at

intervals by a thin crust of gold, in one

place the metal showing about an inch

square.. Mr. Turners find is important,

as heretofore the mftst thorough research

has failed to discover the least trace of

this metal, the component parts being

iron and nickel. The meteoric iron is

very malleable, tjiough tough, and con-

tains, besides nickel, ^i^o cobalt.

This specimen will be sent to the

Smithsonian Institute at Washington.

It used to take thirtv-five da vs to make
a carriage. It is now made by the aid of

machinery in twelvw days.

Congressman Clancy and Postmaster

Collins, of Brooklyn, advocated recently

before the House Post-Office Committee,

an appropriation of $90,000 to establish

pneumatic tube connection between the

New York and Brooklyn Post-Offices bv

wav of the Brooklyn Bridge.

*

\

*



Honors to "One of America’s Greatest Men of Science, the

Late Professor Joseph Henry,” v

ELONGING to the educated

classes in our country were

many scholars, professional

men and students cognizant

of the reputation and rank

1ic1c1 bY our distinguished fel-

0 'Itv low-countrynuyi whose name

heads this article, but with the masses

it was an unfamiliar sound, and his en-

richment of scientific learning, especially

in the matter of the introconvertibility of

electricity and magnetism, it now appears,

was unknown in the Old World. The fact

that Franklin’s justly celebrated discovery

and achievement became more widely

known in a less space of time, is due to

the differing conditions of environment in

which these scientists stood. Franklin

was a printer and publicist : his efforts

and progress in the field of scientific dis-

covery rendered him a notable figure in

the early days of our republic, when few

men had the opportunity to travel in that

path, and also for the reason that lie was

able to disseminate his attainments by the

aid of bis own printing press ;
while at the

same time the recognition of his abilities

bv the Government of the United States,
•r

as evinced in his appointment to a highly

honorable office which required his pres-

ence at the court of Louis XVI., gave him

a chance to secure wide publicity for his

remarkable exploit.

The duties in which Professor Henry

was engaged were exacting and laborious,

his studies abstruse and his researches ex-

haustive. To paint fully the situation, u
may be said that lie was entirely engrossed

in his studies and gave no thought to re-

nown. Wliat wonder is it, then, that

another should celebrate his conquest in

the field of glory by hoisting tlie flag of

victory ? .

Two leading journals in this country are

now engaged in the noble task of main-

taining the claim which during his life-

time his contemporaries freely awarded

him, of being the discoverer of magneto-

eleetricitv. These are The Electrical En-
*

qineer and The Manufacturer and Build-

t
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er, each prominent In its special domain.

The first published a series of articles from

the pen of the daughter of Professor

Henry, Mary A. Henry, a lady whose eru-

dition is only equalled by her filial devo-

tion. The statements she here makes in

defense of her father's claim cannot be.

controverted, the proof, as laid down step

by step, is irrefragable
;
and if she had not

been called upon by the powers that con-

stitute that able organization called Tin:

Electrical Engineer to perform this duty,

other champions would have sprung up
from American dust to declare the same.

The polished writer, Di\ William If. Wahl,

whose editorial on this

subject occupies two col-

umns in The Man ufad- ^ '

urer and Builder, and

whose friendship for tin*

learned professor is an-

nounced with commend-
able pride, defends Hen-

ry's title to the authorship

of this discovery, and

adds :

44 In view of the vast

importance which the

varied applications of

magneto-elect rieitv haveo v

at the present day as-

sumed in the electrical

world, the publishers of The Metrical

Engineer have felt that the time has come
when an authentic chronicle of the re-

searchesand discoveries of Professor Henrv

in this interesting ami important field

should be made known in the world"

The Manufacturer and Builder pub-

lishes the statement that when the dele-

gates of the American institute of Elec-

trical Engineers returned from the C’on-

ress held in Frankfort, Germany, during

the term of the Electrical Exhibition at

that place, they made known to their

countrymen the fact that when the propo-

sition was made by the American repre-

PKOFESSOR JOSEPH HENKY.

8

sentatives to name after Henry (in accord-

ance with the custom which, has given us

the ohm, the volt, the farad, etc.) an im-

portant new unit applying to facts that he

was the first to observe and investigate, the

proposition failed of assent, and action

thereon was postponed until the Chicago

Electrical Congress of 1893, for the reason

that many of the European delegates

“ had never heard of Henry" If this as-

tounding statement be true, as we believe

it is. it should be the imperative dtity of

the American Institute of Electrical En-

gineers to see that these gentlemen are

better informed respecting the services^of

our distinguished coun-

tryman before they reach

Chicago.”

The Electrical Engineer

says: The developments

of the last ten years have

,
rendered it as certain as

any future event can be,

that the introconvcrtibil-
#

ityof electricity and mag-

netism, first made known
*

ty. the world in 1831, by

the English philosopher,

* Michael Faraday, is one of

w
I
yeh the results are des-

tined to be of greater

'importance to the welfare

of the human race Ilian any other ever

achieved by the mine! of man. * 1 cannot

help thinking,' says Tymlall, the successor

of Faraday in the Royal Institution of

Great Britain. * that this great discovery

of majjneto-el^ptricitv^is the greatest ex-

perimental result ever obtained. It is tin*

Mont Blanc of Faraday's own achieve-

ments. lie always worked at great elqfa-

tioifr, but higher than this he never

attained/
J". *

Now Professor Henrv mentioned re-
m

peatedly to his wife and daughters that he

had made the discovery of the extra cur-
w

rent live y* are Irefore Faraday .
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Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D., one of

Henry’s earliest pupils in Princeton, safd

recently to one of his daughters, “ Your

father often spoke to me of his disap-

pointment about that discovery. ‘
1 ouglit

to have published, but I had so little time.

1 desired to get out my results in good

form, and how could I know that another

on the other side of toe Atlantic was busy

with the same thing?’" This was what

Henry said to Dr. Cuvier.

It seems he was making preparations

for this purpose, when one clay, in the li-

brary of the Academy, he opened a newly-

arrived periodical and found that Faraday

must claim it.

Ilis daughter describes the making of

the great magnet with which he conducted

the experiment in reference to the pro-

duction of electricity by magnetism. He
had to stand over the workmen while they

forged the bar, weighing 101 pounds;

he insulated with his own hands a mile of

wire ; he bent a bar of iron weighing 101

pounds. The preparation of a magnet for

Professor Cleaveland occupied two persons

and himself every evening for two weeks
;

this reel of wire was 1,000 feet long. To
wind the mile of wire must have required

at least a month. •

A Wonderful Demonstration with the
Electro-Magnet.

Mr. Dewar has recently succeeded in

producing at the Royal Institution, in the

great amphitheater where Faraday con-

ducted his work, and with the great elec-

tro-magnet used by him to carry on his

experiments on' the polarization of light,

some very curious demonstrations. It is

known that Faraday had shown that oxygen

is a magnetic gas, but one may perceive how

difficult it would be to make evident these

magnetic effects when the state of molec-

ular diffusion of a gas whose density is

seven thousand times less than that of

iron is given.

Mr. Dewar lias set aside this difficulty

by acting upon liquified oxygen at a tem-

perature of eighteen hundred below zero.

Having placed a crystal vase containing

the liquified gas between the two poles of

the great electro-magnet, he has seen, as

soon as an energetic current passed into

the solenoid, the liquid mass uplifted and

changed as if it had been iron tilings.

Two Years and a Half with Edison.

New York, February 23, 1892.

Dr. Frank M. Deems, Orange, N. J.

Dear Sir : - Knowing that you enjoyed

for over two years the inestimable privi-

lege of the companionship of Mr. Thomas
A. Edison, and that the public reads with

avidity all information regarding him, I

write to say that I shall be glad to hear

from you on this subject.

You have been so thoroughly indorsed

wherever your lecture on Edison was de-v
livered, and so fully warrant the dpi n ion

expressed by the Public Opinion* ol

Westernville. Ohio, as being “the right

man in the right place,” with respect to

Kdisonian matters, that 1 believe a com-

munication of this sort will be sure to

please. As you were formerly a contrib-

utor to The Phonogram, in the days when
this bark was first launched, I should also

be glad to introduce your photograph by

the side of 4. hose other scientists, inventors

and writers that have adorned its pages.

Respectfully,

V. H. M< Rak,
FaUIov of The Phonogram. '

Editor of The Phonogram :

The first time 1 ever saw Thomas A

.

Edison was in March, 1878, and it came

about in the following way : I was at that

time a laboratorv instructor and assistant
••

to the Chair of Chemistry and Physics in

the Medical Department of the Fniversity

of New York. That Chair was at the

time ably and worthily filled by the late

Dr. John C. Draper, one of the best teach-

ers of science I have ever met. One day,

while I was setting the apparatus and ex-

periments in order for lfs lecture, he said :

“
1 want vou to go over to Menlo Park

*
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to-morrow morning and get a phonograph
for our department from that rising

young inventive genius, Thomas A. Kdi-

son. Ho is giving them away to leading

scientific institutions, in order to introduce

thorn"

•‘A what?" I asked.
“ A phonograph — a talking-machine.

He has just invented a machine that actu-

allv-talks. It is to sound what a mirror

is to light— a faithful reproducer. Such
an instrument must be of invaluable ser-

vice to those who teach acoustics. liy the

way, I hear lu* is trying to solve the prob-

lem of the subdivision of the electric cur-

rents 1 think he will find that a bigger

contract than inventing even a talking-

machine/'

Here was at least one eminent savant.

himself an original investigator, who,

fourteen years ago, recognized, what all

tin* world knows now, that Thomas A.

Kdison is a genius. It also shows what
was then the uufound kev to the success-

ful solution of the incandescent electric

light • ’

,

V. V

Armed with a letter of introduction. 1

went out the next day to the now historic

workshop of the •* rising young inventive

genius.” and I shall never forget that

visit. Mr. Kdison had been up till four

o’clock that morning with his Cl mirrorof
sound.” and it was 4

* high noon *' when he
came over to his laboratory. After reading

IVof. Draper’s letter, he took me back to

the rear of the long gallery-like room,

whose walls were literally festooned with

wires, and there upon a tablenvas a little

uachiue aboutlhc size of a coffee-grinder.

Adjusting a piece of common lead foil

round a brass cylinder, on an axle pro-

vided with a screw thread, which worked
in bearings also with threads, thus giving

a lateral motion to tin* cylinder and its

axle, he revolved the foil-covered cylinder
•J

by means of a crank-handle at one end.

While so doing he talked English, French

and German into
#tbe t^rdike funnel, and

coughed and whistled and laughed and

sung, and wound up this curious perform-

ance with a startling imitation of “ the

cock that crows in the morn” (something

he generally heard in those days before go-

ing to l»ed). .Setting the funnel back to

its original position, he again turned the

handle and—well, your readers will know
how I felt l>v recalling tluiir own sensa-

tions when Jor the.- iir*t timev. they heard

a phonograph talk. 'Flic college got its

phonograph, and the very «next day a

company was formed to place it on the

market.

The next ‘time I daw Mr. Edison was in

December, 18HT, nearly ten years later.

This time 1 went to his present new and

unrivalled laboratory at Orange, X. J.,

and for the purj*>se of entering his ser-
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vice. I was struck with the great charges

in his personal appearance. Moreover,

the rising young inventive genius of ’?S

had made those ten years very.eventful

ones for himself and the world. He had

subdivided the electric current, and thus

had made the incandescent light a solid

commercial fact
;
he had made the tele-

phone a far more valuable instrument by

making it a long-distance talker : he had

done many other useful and profitable

things. He was more than ever the

“Wizard to an admiring public who had

learned to expect great things from him.

He was now high in the heaven of scien-

tific fame, and was still a “ rising young

inventive genius.” The sound of saws and

hammers, putting the finishing touches

on the greatest private scientific workshops

in the world, almost precluded the pos-

sibilitv x>f conversation. Our interview

lasted forty-live seconds. lie rapidly

looked me over from head to foot with a

searching eye, asked me just two ques-

tions, and said :

“All right; come to-morrow.”

The next day he assigned me a table in

the chemical laboratory, and in less than

two minutes he laid out work that took

me three months to finish, without his
• * * •

having to add a single further suggestion.

Nearly every day he made a tour of in-

spection among the thirty or forty “ex-

perimenters,'' as we were called, and the

fifty to sixty skilled mechanics. Among
other things that excited my perpetual

astonishment was how he managed to keep
%

the heads and hands of such a staff of

trained men almost feverishly bnsv. If
•

• *

ever there was an intellectual dynamo,

that man is Thomas A. Edison. Of course.

1 could fill pages of reminiscences about

him and his way of doing things, but-

printed pages are not elastic. For nine

months 1 worked at making carbon in a

hundred different ways
;

at making an

ideal insulating material : at the best pos-_

sible composition for phonograph cylin-

ders. Then I was transferred from the

chemical laboratory to a department of

my own, where for eighteen months I was

engaged in special microscopic work, with

a view to finding the best possible anti-

septic or germicide.

After twenty-seven months in bis ser-

vice I left his employ. But what 1 had

seen and learned of him while thus asso-

ciated with him, so profoundly impressed

me with the greatness and versatility of

his inventive genius, with the value and

importance of his numerous inventions,

with the brilliant and almost dramatic

character of his career, and* with the

strong and unique personality of the man,

that 1 felt convinced that the public

would be interested to learn as much as

possible about their illustrious fellow-

countryman. So 1 decided to make a lec-

ture of him. And as an illustrated lec-

ture can be made to contain an immeuse

amount of positive, accurate knowledge,

I chose that method of so doing. I have

had no cause to regret it, thanks to a

generous public.

Engravings of Phonograph Officers.

We Have a limited number of reprints,

on fine paper, with large margins, of the

officers (including Mr. Edison) of the dif-

ferent phonograph companies, same as ap-

peared in the holiday number of Thk
Phonog ham.

The work is finelv executed and will
*

make a handsome and fitting souvenir to

adorn the wall of anyone’s home or office.

The prices are : $3 per doz. (six of each

group of officers); Joe. per one-sixth doz.

(one of cadi group of officers). Same
framed, $2.50, $3 and $4.50 each; 25c. for

packing. Address

V. II. McRae,
Room 87,

World Building.

I

i
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law of the cube of speed is thus approx-
imately verified if one keeps account of

the difference of the return made bv the

motor and the helix.

The accumulators of the machine are

placed in the hold. The pilot has under
his eyes the volt meter and the ampere
meter, mounted on a horizontal tablet, he

maneuvers from the same place, the rud-

der. the rheostat of the motor, the com-
mutator of change of speed, and has

equally under his hand the divers inter-

rupters and rheostat for lightning. There
is an arc-light in the front. \ f

Looking at the success obtained in this

and other trials, it would seem that electric

navigation, especially as applicable to riv-

ers, is a fixed fact The employment of elec-

tric motors will cause improvement in pro-

The Electric Boat 4 * Zurich.”

close the vessels. Moreover, the plates pellets. MoverWw steam these are uncer

being perfectly protected, the fall of the tain : but with the electric motor they af

active matter is practically impossible. ford satisfactory exactness.

The employment of this gelatinous elec-

trolyte does not seem to reduce to any

important extent the outfit of the accumu-
lators, as the battery in question, having

a capacity of 450 ampere hours, weighs

about five tons and can be discharged at

the rates of eighty amperes.

Each element contains thirty-one places-

The total weight of the electrical juirt

is t;,500 kg., that of the boat is 15.000

kg. The motor absorbing 75 amperes at

the tension of 102 volts, and making
3(55 revolutions a minute, sends the boat

forward at the speed of 12 km. an hour.

With 58 amperes at the same tension, the

speed is still 11 km. This shows that the

Advance of Science in Japan.

From the Journal of the College of

Science at Tokyo, we learn that the Japan-

ese are a j>eo[fle already far advanced in

the sciences of paleontology, seismography

and physics : hrvl we have reason to believe

that in time and under proper guidance
there will .spring up in Japan a public
composed of scientists, deckers of learning
and men of general erudition, who will do
honor to their oountrv.

The great Lick telescope reveals about
100,000,000 stars, some so small that it

would require 30,000 of them to be visi-

ble te the naked eve.
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The Electric Light Convention at Buffalo.

The Fifteenth Annual Convention of

the National Electric Light Association

was held in Buffalo, N. Y., on February

23d. An address of welcome was made

by Mayor Bishop, of Buffalo, and re-

sponded to by Charles R. Huntley, the

president of the association.
*

This convention was a marked success

and reflected credit upon those who con-

ducted affairs. Papers were read upon the

most interesting topics connected with

electricity ;
the speakers were a galaxy of

by the citizens of Buffalo was a most

enjoyable affair, and cemented more

closely the ties of friendship between the

guests and their hosts.

The trip to Niagara was one of the most

attractive features of the convention, and

demonstrated the immensity of the under-

taking to furnish power transmission at

long distances.

One of the handsomest displays was that

of Mr. H. D. Pulsifer. the popular agent

of the New^Vork ^Phonograph Company.

stars in the electrical firmament, which

was sufficient to insure appreciation.

This discussions were upon subjects of

the utmost importance and were entered

into with great enthusiasm.

A banquet tendered the Association

The accompanying cut gives a good view

of’phonographs and typewriters in readi-

ness for business purposes ; and the ar-

rangement of electric lights adds much to

the general effect.

The picture of Mr. Edison and the
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president and vice-president of tire North -

American Company, surrounded by the

presidents of the various sub companies,

as appeared in the holiday number of The
Phonogram, stands to the left of this

plate, handsomely framed. Mr. Pulsifer

deserves great credit for the display, and

his usual energy brought him large re-

wards in the shape of contracts for phono-

graphs.*

Mr. Pulsifer was invited to join the

members in their trip to the Falls and

speaks eulogistically of the wonders to be

seen in the tunnel, where work is progress-

ing rapidly.

Prof. Elisha Gray, chairman of the

electrical congress of the World's Fair,

explained in a most interesting manner

the electrical plans for the Fair, and Mr.

Erastus Wiman, of New York, followed

in his easy and delightful style, sliowing

the earnings of various electric light

plants, quoting the opinion of a man who

is director of five city companies, who

claims that small profits are due to mis-

representation on the part of owners as to

economy in production, and giving as his

conclusion that there is an “enormous

demand for electric lighting."

In conclusion lie -says :
“ The whole

electrical community are watching with

intense interest the possibility of the de-

velopment in this city of Buffalo of elec-

trical transmission of power arising out of

the successful effort which is now being

made to harness the power hitherto latent

in the Niagara River. A survey of the

electrical business world is full of the

deepest interest. This new and mysteri-

ous force has achieved more for the ad-

vancement of the country than almost any
other, in the provision of the means of

instantaneous communication, in its use-

fulness to railways, in its lighting remote
localities, and in its adaptation for trac-

tion and street railways. More money
has been made out of its introduction than
in almost any other department of human
activity.'’

The Electric Atom.*

We have very fortunately repudiated

that absurd belief which asserts that all

research into science pure is but a waste of

time
;
in these days, it is, on the contrary,

generally admitted that science pure,

outside of its practical application, benefits

at the same time the seeker who strives to

penetrate its mysterious laws and society,

which is sure at last to derive advantage

from it. Retween the frog’s legs quivei-

ing on the table of Galvani and the most

precious telegraph and telephone, there is

direct filiation. Without the one, we

should still be deprived of the other.

We know but little of this mysterious

agent which we call electricity. The
materialists tell us it is a sort of matter.

Others see in it, not matter, but a form

of energy. Others still, repel these two

conceptions. Mr. Lodge considers elec-

tricity as a “ form, or rather a mode of

manifestation of fther. ” Mr. Nicolas

Tesla does not view it in this way, and

thinks that “ nothing interferes with con-

ceiving electricity as well as ether to be

associated with matter.’* The highest

scientific authorities are not yet in accord-

ance as to the question of the existence of

one electricity contrary (or opposite)

electricities. Tluvonly means of dissipat-

ing the shadows that surround the sub-

ject, is to continue with perseverance

experimentation and observation. Be-

sides, while admitting that these researches

do not permit us to penetrate even the

nature of electricity, nor to decide if we

ought to consider it an element of life or

an element of matteT, if, in short, elec-

tricity must always remain for us—un-

known. we may at least he able to attain

further knowledge of* its attributes^and

fillietions.

It us incontestable that the study of

* A lecture delivered at a reuniou of the
Society of Electrical Engineers of London by
Sir William Crookes.
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.
^ Paildolfo.— fiotRir^r.

A— ... Ronco.—get ijour Rar^c^S tRuS,

v — URat tRc 't>erfe£ of tRe ©rgar^ rna^/ per-

pcacjicuParP^ point at our 4)enitR.

hear vou noco? Jfa, Ra ! Ra !

common

Jffl

*
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electricity has thrown a new light upon

numbers of chemical phenomena, whether

produced in .our small laboratories or in

the grandiose laboratories which the earth

and the sun create. The old electro-

chemical theory of Bergelius has become

superannuated and forced to give place to

a new and wider theory. The facts which
•

mark the phenomenon of electrolysis,

though very far from being completely

elucidated, seem nevertheless to indicate

that in all probability electricity is atomic,

that an electric atom is a quantity as

definite as the chemical atom. Now, if

one considers that the electric attraction

between two chemical atoms is a trillion

of times greater than the attraction of

gravitation, one perceives what a pre-

ponderating influence this electric attrac-

tion ought to have in chemical action.

It has been calculated that a single

decimetre cube of the ether that fills

space holds in store more than 110,000

kilogrammetres of energy, which hitherto

has not been liberated. To place this

prodigious quantity of energy at the

service of humanity, is the task of the

electricians of the future. Moreover, the

latest researches on this subject are of a

nature to justify the hope that this vast

natural storage of energy is not irremedi-

ably inaccessible. Up to the present, we

were only acquainted with a very limited

series of etherean vibrations, from the ex-

treme red on one hand, as far as the ultra

violet on the other, that is to say, from

three ten-millionths of a millimetre to eight

ten-millionths of a millimetre. It. is be-

tween the relatively narrow limits of the

vibrations of ether and the not less con-

tracted vibrations of sound that we have

heretofore been obliged to restrict our

researches. As far as these latter times,

we have never labored seriously to a seer-

tain if the vibrations of ether—less rapid

than those which affect our senses under

the form of light—were capable of con-

tinual action around us. But the labors

of Lodge in England and of Herz in

Germany, have shown us a series almost

infinite of etherean vibrations or electric

rays, whose lengths of undulation vary

from thousands of kilometres to some

decimetres, discovering to our wondering

eyes an entire new world.

Experimenters reduce the lengths

of the undulation of the electric rays;

according to the diminution of the dimen-

sions of the apparatus, the lengths of the

wave become shorter and if we could con-

struct some Leyden jars of molecular

dimensions, we should be able to obtain

rays tliat would fall within the narrow

limits of visibility.

Jt is not improbable that the discontin-

ued phosphorescent light emitted by cer-

tain bodies when placed in a close vacqum

and submitted to the action 6f a current

of high tension may be nothing more than

an artificial production of electric rays of

this nature, or of waves sufficiently short

to affect our visual organ. A light of this

sort, if it could be produced more easily

and in a more regular manner, would be

infinitely more economical than the light

of a Jlame, or than that of the electric

arc, for there is absorbed under the form

of caloric rays only a feeble part of the

energy put into play. Nature furnishes

us, besides, with examples of this phos-

phorescent light in the glow-worm and

the ignis fatuus The light they emit,

although sufficiently powerful to be seen

at a considerable distance, is not accom-

panied with any disengagement of heat ca-

pable of being reported by even the most

delicate of i)ur instruments.

In using alternating currents of high

frequency, Mr. Nicolas Tesla has suc-

ceeded in causing a quantity of energy

sufficient to maintain a filament in the

state of incandescence, to pass by induc-

tion across the glass of a lain]) without

using the wires of communication. He
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lias even been iibTe to light a room by pro-

ducing in it a condition such that the

lighting apparatus could be placed no mat-

ter where, and would give a light without

the need of establishing electric commu-
nication. He had obtained this initial

condition by creating a powerful electro-

static field alternating rapidly, and in at-

taching respectively to each extremity of

the circuit two sheets of metal, so that a

tube in which a vacuum had been effected

became luminous as soon as it was placed

between these two sheets, or no matter

where.

Kxperience alone can determine the

practical value of this mode of lighting.

The facts show, in all cases, that the ordi-

nary electric machine ought to cease to be

regarded as a simple toy.

Alternating currents have a reputation

somewhat doubtful : the results, however,

of Mr. Tesla's experiments demonstrate

that the dangers arising from their em-

ployment do not increase with the rapid-

ity of their alternation, but, on the .con-

trary, diminish. It seems, besides, that

a veritable flame can now be produced

without any chemical intervention— a

flame producing light and heat without

any consum) tion of matter or any chemi-

cal combination. To this end. methods

must be devised which permit the produc-

tion of alternations excessively frequent

and of enormous potentials.

Shall we accomplish that purpose by

utilizing ether and the inexhaustible re-

sources of energy that it holds? If this

takes place, we may regard with indiffer-

ence the perspective of the exhaustion of

our mines of coal. And with the same

stroke we shall be able to settle the ques-

tion of how to dispose of our smoke.

Electricity appears destined to secure

the whole domain, not only of optics, but

also probably of thermo-dynamics. Lu-

minous rays cannot traverse walls, nor, as

we know but too well, a thick fog. but the

electric rays of one or two feet (0
m 30 to

0™ 60) of length of undulation, of which

I have spoken, would easily pierce cen-

ters of this sort, which by these rays would

become transparent.

Another field of research, and one not

less tempting, though, so far it has not

been entered, is open to explorations. I

would speak of the mutual action of elec-

tricity and life. No philosopher of sound

mind would indorse the assertion that

“ electricity is life ;
” we would.not even

risk the statement that life is one of the

manifestations of energy. But, on the

other side, one could hardly deny the im-

portant influence of electricity upon vital

phenomena any more than the calling into

action of electricity by animal or vegetable

life. We have the electric fish—prototy|>e

of the torpedoes of our modern wars ; we

have the electric snail, the electric scolo-

pend ra (ihousartd-legs).

There is in this path an almost infinite

field of researches for the electrician.

The slow vibrations o
#

f which I have

spoken permit also that vexing conception

of telegrajjli)* without wires, without ca-

bles, without any of the costly installa-

tions whirl* t how require. But why

try to paint tl^* wonders of the future?

Has not our generation already found

enough to uTImjye ?

k

A Novel Phone.

The •• Theaterphone ” is the latest in

the way of telephonic communication. It

supplies a£ privaiw houses the music of

the opera, the active dialogue of any

farce or comedy on the London stage.

All the hotels wiH place several of these

• wonderful phones in the public rooms,

wlvere^ by dropping a shilling in the slot,

one may’ enjoy ten minutes of the opera

or theater. In Paris this instrument has

alreadv about one hundred thousand sub-
*

seril>ers.

t

%
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Wanted, A New Invention

Mental telegraphy is the invention that

Mark Twain wants someone to investigate

and produce. He says, in HUrper's Mag-

azine:

does seem to have exhaustedThis age

invention nearly. Still, it has one im-

portant contract on its hands yet, the in-

vention of the phrenophone—that is^to

say, a method whereby the communicating

of mind with mind may he brought under

command and reduced to certainty and

system. The telegraph and telephone are

going to become too slow and wordy for

our needs. We must have the thought

itself shot into our minds from a distance:

then, if we need to put it into words, we

can do that tedious work at our leisure.

Doubtless that something which conveys

our thoughts through the air from brain to

brain is a finer and subtler form of electric-

ity, and all we need do is to find out how

to capture it and how to force it to do its

work, as we have had to do in the case of

electric currents.

The Long-Distance Telephone Concert

in Philadelphia.

prominent citizens of Philadelphia present

at the Manufacturers' Club
#
recently, to

witness an exhibition showing the working

of the long-distance telephone.

These were distinctly heard in the as-

sembly room of the club by means of fun-

nel-shaped receivers placed in the center

of the room. The musical programme

consisted of cornet solos, banjo and vocal

music. President Dobson also held com- Heat Converted Into Electricity.

munication with a representative of the

company, which was distinctly heard The expert reporter of the London

through individual receivers. Times tells us that a thermopile on view

:lt the Frankfort Electrical Exhibition

_ __ “ showed a great advance upon all previous
Another Telephone Line Put Up.

apparatus of this killd." A thermopile is

The telephone line between London and a machine intended for the direct conver-

Paris. has worked so well that another will sion of heat into electricity. All earlier

hntttPf.n Tendon and Brussels. instruments of this sort were deficient in
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8trengtli and durability. The improve-

ment in the apparatus alluded to consists

chiefly in the employment of a positive

electrode of an alloy of antimony not easily

fusible and very durable ;
further, in the

use of nickel as negative electrode, and

in an arrangement for preventing the

overheating of the place of junction. The

model shown has an electromotive force

of four volts and a current of five am-

peres, at a consumption of 200 litres of

gas per hour. The working expenses are

about one farthing per hour. It will thus

be seen that the machine per cubic meter

of gas gives a total electrical energy of

one hundred watts, while the best appa-

ratus of this kind heretofore constructed

only gave about twenty four watts per cubic

meter of gas.'’ Still more satisfactory re-

sults were obtained when coke was used

as the heating agent.

An Electric Locomotive.

The first electric locomotive for trains

of merchandise in the United States has
,

just been finished in the workshops of the

Thomson- Houston Electric Co., at Lynn,

Mass. This machine is designed to effect

transportation for this company over a

length of 2,400 meters, between the rail-

road station and the factory of this com-

pany.

This locomotive is provided with a pow-

erful motor of type C from the Thomson-

Houston Co. It weighs 2,450 kilogrammes

and is placed between the wheels : the

whole, motor and wheels, being covered by

a platform, behind which is contrived a

covered space in which the mechanician'

and his levers are placed. The rear por-

tion of the platform receives the mer-
chandise. The electric eu'-rent will be

formed by a generator fixed in the shops

of the company.

The Southern Telephone Company is

considering building a line from Yicks-

burgh. Miss., to Lake Providence, La.

Phonograph Concert.

AN INTERESTING EXHIBITION OF THE

EDISON PHONOGRAPH IN CONNECTION

WITH THE TELEPHONE.

The superintendent of the Pennsylvania

Telephone Co., Mr. Henry Lewis, gave a

concert at the telephone exchange in Eas-

ton, Pa., on Friday, March 1st, to guests

assembled in Harrisburg, Pa., over one

hundred and seven miles distant. Selec-

tions from De Wolf Hopper’s comic opera,

“ Wang,” a banjo solo by Dobson, of New

York, comic and sentimental songs and

the chimes of St. Thomas' Church. New

York, were all perfectly reproduced.

This was done by using the new granu-

lar button long-distance transmitter on the

Easton end of the line, the same which

the telephone company is now furnishing

to those subscribers who use long-distance

instruments. *
The faintest whisper can be heard by

means of this transmitter. It has already

been written about in The Phonogram

At the same time the Harrisburg guests

were enjoying the music there, another

party heard it as iffpassed from the pho-

nograph to the tyuj^smitter in Easton.

The—

b

iggest natural beehive in the

world is that in Kentucky known as the

“ mammoth beehive?'^ It is really a huge

cave, the main compartment of which is

one hundred and fifty feet high, and

whose floor covers ten acres in extent.
4| y. % *

.

The beehive is of solid rock, the roof of

which has been entirek honeycombed by

bees. ^

An amusing episode occurred on the electric

railway, in Toronto, recently. An old Ijjdy

haiisd a car at a erossing and told the con

ductor she wanted to cure her rheumatism by

having an eteclrie .ride She got on board
,
sat

down and proc ded a block. She thenstopped

the car declaring She was cured and expressed

her gratitude to the conductor as she left.—

Canadian Electrical 1Nett's.

I



excellent advice, given in tomed to reference or court dictation) to

that most able and well-con- maintain such speed. Again, premise that

,
ducted shorthand journal, the feat is possible and is an ordinary ao-

The Stenographer
. published complishinent. Among the army of sten-

and edited by .Mr. Francis ographers can they, or a majority of them,

|

11. llemperley, of Philadcl- read these notes without difficulty? We
pliia, Pa., is contained in the reply emphatically, X«> ! Therefore the

following paragraph. maxim of The Stenographer is one that
“ Do not advertise to write at the rate should find an echo in every student's

of one hundred and fifty words a minute mind.

when you cannot read what you have writ- Hut The Phoxouuam will indicate a

ten at the into of seventy-five words per method by which you can transcribe on
minute.*’ * the typewriter at the continuous rate of

To the initiated these words convey vol- seventy-five words a minute with perfect

umes, and when we say the initiated we ease and accuracy; and we also state,

mean the thousand employers who have without fear of contradiction, that this

been hoodwinked into believing that good can he done by the aid of a few lessons,

operators can be -had by answering an ad- and you can then so advertise without lay-

vcrtisenient worded in some such style as ing yourself open to criticism. To prac-

tise following*: u A rapid stenographer de- tice this method, you have only to learn

sires a position ; can write one hundred how to use a phonograph. Schools are

and fifty words a minute/* now open for imparting instruction in that

This is humbug, and none know it to be art, and by giving close attention to the

such better than the majority of people teachings one can learn in a very short

who read this advertisement. Business jieriod of time.

men rarely dictate over one hundred words We therefore advise those whose atten-

a minute—frequently not over seventy : tion has been attracted to this advertise-

and it is a physical and mental impossi- nient to ignore the suggestions therein

bilitv [for a stenographer (unless aecus- proposed, and acquire a mastery of this
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new instrument whicli fills all the needs

of the case. Become a rapid and accurate

typewriter operator, and it will not be nec-

essary for you to write one hundred and

fifty words a minute in order to get a lu-

crative position and hold it.

Importation of oait.

The annual revenue drawn from salt in

the Indies amounts to one hundred and

seventy-five millions of francs. A great

portion of the salt consumed is imported :

little of this comes from the sea, but in

return a considerable quantity is drawn

from lakes in the Northwest, which are

fed in the rainy season by waters that flow

previously over saline districts : these

lakes b^eoHie dry in summer, and at that

time the crystallized salt is gathered

before further rains. Besides these sources

of supply, there exist in the extreme

North, mountains of salt, and these ex-

ploited by the government yield forty

thousand tons of salt a year.

A German Invention.

In Germany an invention is noted which

photographs the internal cavities of men

and animals. Within a rubber tube is

placed a small cylindrical dark chamber

inclosed in a ease equally cylindrical, pro-

vided with two hemispheric shutters (or

doors). Two very small incandescent

lamps are fixed in front of the lens. A

battery for the lamps and a pneumatic ball

to open the dark chamber complete the

installation. A simple pressure of the ball

pushes the dark chamber forward in the

ovlindrical ease, at the same time that it

effects the closing^ of the circuit of the

lamps and the opening of the dark cham-

ber doors. As soon as the pressure ceases

the chamber resumes its place, the lamps

are extinguished ami the doors closed.

Trials of the instrument have given very

satisfactory results.

A New Phosphorescent Body.

Mr.Charles Henry has succeeded in man-

ufacturing for industrial uses a body which

chemists alone know how to obtain in a

phosphorescent state, under special con-

ditions, the sulphuret of zinc. This

product will shortly be much sought by

industrial firms.

This new body is unassailable by water

and air. insoluble in ammonia, the feeble

acids, etc. These characteristics dis-

tinguish it at once from the snlphurets of

calcium, the only ones hitherto employed,

which are changed by water and air, and

therefore of restricted utility.

The sulphuret of zinc, which has a fine

greenish-white luminosity at night, pos-

sesses an eniin Satie luster in the dark or

in the indistinct light of artificial lamps.

The cost of production, relatively small,

will aid in its diffusion among the indus-

tries of dyeing, cleansing, and especially

in the very complex manufacture of fine

powders.

A microscope endowed with the power

of enlarging to eleven thousand diameters,

and destined to appear at the Chicago Kx-

position, has just been finished at the

Physical ;fhd Optical institute of Munich

The apparatus cost .4^750 francs. The

lighting is furnished by the electric arc.

—Rerur Scirntifiqite.

At the opening sessioh of the Astronom-

ical Society of France, Mr. Daubrce s|>oke

of the perforating action 'of gas which has

bored or scooped out in the granite of the

terrestial rind vertical chimneys -00 me-

’ters in diAmeter, which are at the present

time filled with gold dust.

Mrs* Huggins, wife of the English as-

tronomer^ is a most able assistant to her

husb&nd in *niS Astronomical labors, and

keeps a record for herself of her observa-

tions.

I

%
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Ppono (£rac.

The Evening Star
, of Washington, D. C.,

has just issued a handsome little pamphlet on

the subject of advertising, on the last |>age of

which, under the head ** Bureau of Advertis-

ing Writing,” we. find the following para-

graph. >

—

44 For the more rapid and efficient perform-

ance of the work of this bureau, most of the

matter is dictated to two Edison phonographs,
and transcribed by fleet operators.”

The Star is the leading Washington news-
paper, and appreciates the value of labor-sav.

ing inventions.

The treatment and cure of deafness by the

phonograph is developing so rapidly that the

Columbia Phonograph Co., of Washington,
D. C., have arranged to prepare and furnish

to the medical profession the special cylinders

which have been found i.. experience most
valuable for treatment. These cylinders are

•

indorsed by Dr. Garey as highly efficient for

the purpose.

Mr. Gladstone manages to get along with-

out stenographers for secretaries. His clerical

assistants are the popular phonograph and
long-hand writers.

"Mr. Garner, who will try to demonstrate
through the phonograph that monkeys have
a language, might be the victim of a practical

joke, should some mischievous person insert

into the phonograph a dialogue between an
Anglomaniac dude and one of our Bowery
toughs. It might drive the expert pho-

nographer and scientist crazy.

We have received the map. plans and illus*

trations of the Niagara Falls WaterPower
Co., and find it to be an excellent ^exposition

of the work of that association. The plates

are elegant, and the utilization of this enor-

mous water-power will constitute one of the
most gigantic strides in conquering force

known to the world.

The Automatic^ Exhibition Phonograph Co.
has moved into the Edison Building, 1*1 Broad
street, New York City.

M. Camille Flammarion has reported the

existence of stars which man lias not seen

nor will ever see, but of whose chemical

composition, weight, movement, length of

revolution and distance, the spectroscope

is capable of informing ns.

Instructions for Handling the Ideal

Storage Battery for Phonograph.
« m

Bradbury Storage Battery Co., Lowell,
Mass.

When necessary to recharge the battery, it

must be done either with a series (arc) circuit

or straight incandescent circuit.

To charge from an arc circuit, connect bat-

tery in same way as an arc lamp. Positive

(marked P) to positive wire using a dead

cut out.

In charging from an arc circuit where cur-

rent isJJO amperes (or less) types llx and Ox can

be charged where current is 10 amperes 7x,

7x2 and 7x3 can be charged.

To charge from an incandescent circuit, use

sufficient resistance to reduce the current to

normal charging rate of battery, connect the

resistance coil in series with the battery and

an ordinary double pcle switch. Connect

positive terminal of battery to positive main

and negative to negative main through

rheostat and switch.

Any number of cells may be charged at one
time by connecting them in series negative

to positive, and connecting end terminals

same as one cell. y
To find required resistance, substract 2 1-2

times number ofceMs from voltage of circuit

and divide by charging rate in amperes.

Example.—

O

n 110-volt circuit we desire to

charge 4 cells type llx at one time, 110 minus

(4 x 2 1-2) divided by 20. (the proper charging

rate for this cell), equals 5 ohms.

Time of charging.—This type of cell should

receive from 350 to 400 ampere hours charge.

Divide 330 or 400 by rate of charge gives the

time necessary to charge cells.

Always switch battery on after starting and
off before shutting down.
Keep the element of battery covered with

the electrolytic fluid. Bv the aid of a funnel
• •

or syringe inserted in the rubber tubing, in-

ject pure water until solution stands about

half an inch above the plates.

In ease the solution has been spilled out by
accident during transportation, instead of

using water to replace it. use a solution of one

part chemically pure sulphuric arid to four

parts water.

This should he 23° Baume or 1178 specific

gravity. Mix in a glass or.earthenware vessel

and pour it into the cell when cool.

Keep battery in a dry place.

In transportation protect your binding post
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from coming in contact with any metallic

substances by covering.

Do not spark the cells.

The life of a storage battery is lengthened

by not completely exhausting it, and not al-

lowing it to remain discharged.

RATE OF CHARGING CURRENT IN AMPERES.

Type. Kate. Ampere Voltage When
Hours. Fully Charged.

1 lx 20 to *25 400 2.5

Ox into 20 300 2 5
7x3 5 to 10 200 7
7x2 “ 200 4.5

New Zealand Notes

The following is an excerpt from a letter re-

ceived by our printers, Gibb Bros. & Moran,

who have handed it to us for publication, as

being of interest to our readers

:

Kaitangata. N. Z., January 26, 1892.

I have long wondered if it were possible to

obtain a phonograph, but I cannot learn

whether they are yet being manufactured for

sale, or if they are at present only made for

exhibition purposes. We have one in the city

of Duneldin. on exhibition now.

Perhaps as you reside in the birthplace of

this wonderful instrument, you could ascer-

tain and let me know if I could procure one of

the kind used in the ordinary way, or one of

the slot phonographs which are operated by

the dropping of a coin in the slot. I think

one of the latter would pa}' excellently here

as a commercial speculation if the cost did

not amount to too much. Will you please as

certain about this? Yours, etc..

READING NOTICES

The best test of the merits of an article is

the constant increase in the demand for same.

John Underwood & Co., 30 Vesey street, New
York, keep up the standard for typewriter

ribbons, carbons, and all typewriting mate-

rials. I f you purchase once from this firm, you

will be sure to go again.

The Bar-lock Typewriter has for many
years held a position in the front rank, and is

now adding more improvements. To anyone

contemplating the purchase of a typewriter
44 a word to the wise is sufficient."

Any person wishing to invest a small capi-

tal in a good paying business can find an

opportunity by referring to an advertisement

under the head of 4 * For Sale ” on page vii of

this number.

If yoi| are looking for a typewriter, call at

the Typewriter Exchange, 10 Barclay street.

New York, where the best value will be given
&

for the least money. They have ali the stand-

ard makes of machines.

Mrs. llarrison, wife of the President, has

been chosen an honorary member of the ;is-

sociatiou of the King’s Daughters.

Office of Examiner Bureau of Claims,

Washington, D. C* February 13, 1892.

Mr. E. D. Easton, President Phonograph Co.,

627 E street, N. W.
Dear Sir :—My experience of six months in

the use of the Edison Phonograph has been

more than satisfactory. 1 find it a great con-

venience to he able to dictate a letter the mo-

ment 1 have determined the nature of the

communication tobe mgde ; and the phono-

graph, which rests upo^aoracket where I can

reach it without leaving my desk or even mov-

ing my chaig enables me to do this without

interrupting the transcriber. I am thus able to

dispose of my correspondence, which is never

less than fifty, and ofloii one hundred letters

per day, with greater rapidity, and more easily

and satisfactorily, than .would be possible if

any other means were employed.

I have given the phonograph a thorough,

practical test, and would «ot voluntarily dis-

continuous use. Aside from its great utility

and convenience in dispatching business, it is

more economical than the employment of

stenographers, to which it is in point of acw-
racy find sj>eed superior, and in no respect that

I have been ableJo discover, inferior.

• • *' Carroll D. Judson.

John Adams’ Mirror
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Law Office of P. E. Dye, 514 Eleventh St..

Washington, D. O February 9, 1892

Columbia Phonograph Co., 627 E street.

Gentlemen I have in use in my office two

Edison Phonographs. It would be too great

a loss to do without them, a loss I do not in-

tend to suffer.

The Phonograph is one of the marvels of

this age. For briefing for court or dictating

correspondence it has no rival. It is simple,

durable and easily operated. Its u<es in the

office are manifold. By its use a record is made

exactly according to dictation.

I do not see how business men can afford to

do without it; and certainly they will not,

when once they learn what an aid it can be

made in the dispatch of business.

P. E. Dye.

Office of C. A. Snow & Co.. Attorneys at

Law and Solicitors of Patents, 710 South

street, N. W.
Washington, D. C., January 26, 1892.

Columbia Phonograph Co.

GENTLEMEN :—We have two Edison Phono-

graphs, which are used constantly and exclu-

sively by our Mr. Siggers in attending to our

usual heavy correspondence. He has one

phonograph on his desk ready for dictation at

all times, while the other machine is kept

constantly going by the typewriter in tran-

scribing cylinders. We find this to he the

most successful way to use the phonograph.

One does not have to stop the typewriter in

her work of transcribing in order to takedown
new dictation. This feature alone should

commend itself to all business men. It not

only saves time and money, but the cone,

spondence is attended to with fess delay than

when a stenographer is employed.

Yours truly,

C. A. Snow & Co.

“The Evening Star” Bureau of Adver-
tising Writing, February 2, 1892.

Columbia Phonograph Co., 627 E street,

N. W,
Gentlemen :-We have iu this bureau two

phonographs in constant use. We find them

indispensable, especially so in times of great

haste, as the advertising matter is dictated to

one of the phonographs and the cylinder im-

mediately passed to the other for transcription

by the typewriter, enabling us to get up one

or two columns of matter within the last hour

or so in which tie* paper receives advertise-

ments.

Another great advantage the phonograph

enjoys over the stenographer is in being al-

ways ready,
requiring no rest nor food, mak-

ing no previous engagements, permitting us

to talk to it all day and as many evenings as

we may desire, without a single word of com
*

plaint or a request for an increase in salary.

1 predict that the time is not far distant

when the phonograph will be in universal use

by all busy men who desire to accomplish the

maximum of work at the mtuimumof costand

effort. Yours very truly,

Wm. A. HUNGERFORD,
Business Writer.

Florida Notes.

Editor Phonogram :

We have just removed our office from our

old quarters, at 26} Newman street, to Room
I, Mohawk Block, on East Bay street. This is

one of the newest and finest blocks in the city

and one of the best locations. The post-office

is located on the corner of this building, and

our office is situated just across the hall from

the United States court room. The building

is rapidly filling up with lawyers and oilier

professional men. We have one of the best

offices in the block fronting on Bay street,

which is one of the most prominent business

streets in the city. We have furnished our

ollice with handsome oak and walnut furni-

ture; we have a battery-roOm and work-room

attached, in which we do all repairing, etc.

We have recently been extending our auto-

matic phonogiaphs to several of the smaller

towns, with gratifying results, and hope for a

prospei%us season, not withstanding the late

period at which we began operations.

We have not experimented with many
types of batteries. Our experience with the

old Chromic acid battery was similar to that

of other phonograph companies and not a

successful one, and we gladly welcomed the

improved batteries of other makes that came
into the market. We used a few primary

batteries, but while they were satisfactory in

some instances, they were generally pro-

nounced cumbersome and disagreeable to work

with, by parties who used them.

All of our lessees who formerly had these

batteries have returned them and are now
using the storage cell. They said that the

charges of potash and zinc. etc., did not con-

sume evenly, and sometimes wasted away so

rapidly that they did not get the one hundred
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hours work for the phonograph which they

expected. We first used the Pumpelly cells,

but found that theyjjere not constructed to

admit of shipping without carefully boxing

and packing. We have been using the Anglo*

American batteries for some time past and

have been much pleased with them. We
think, however, that the cells now made for

use with the phonograph are entirely too

weighty. We estimate that we will have to

renew our entire plant about every two

.

years, or perhaps a little longer. If the pho.

nograph companies calculate on renewal of

such an imporant item in their plant every

"Jew years, it will be quite a serious consider-

ation. Our idea of a perfect battery for pho-

nograph use is one that will unite in itself

light weight, compactness, to admit of con-

venient handling, long life, easy and simple

storing, and durability of elements.

West Virginia Notes. |

Mr. J. C. Jerold, representing the Western
Pennsylvania Phonograph Co., lias been in

Wheeling, West Va.
f

exhibiting the pho-

nograph recently. Mr. Jerold gave some very

amusing and interesting exhibitions of this

instrument to a wondering and enthusiastic

audience. Lie says the machine iscoming into

use in many ways never dreamed of at first.

He relates that a noted Pittsburgh physician

has been able to catch the death rattle of a

patient who recently died in the hospital in

that city.

Mr. Jerold is introducing the phonograph
into all the leading hotels, public resorts and
railroad ollices in Wheeling, and also into

many private houses. He called at the Con.
vent of Mt. do Chantal and gave the sisters

and pupils a rare treat in the sha|>e of classic

and popular music through the phonograph,
and also placed a blank cylinder and recorded

on it a piano solo played by Miss Blanche

Moran, a pupil. It was afterwards reproduced

on the phonograph to the great delight of the

young ladies. The phonograph plays an im-
portant role in school work, as, when properly
understood, it demonstrates the vibrations

of sound as nothing else can.

Among the structures recently erected

in the Garden of Acclimatation it is

proper to note the -new gallery of the

museum of hunting and fishing.

Chicago Notes.

Chicago, February 25th, 18&2.

Editor Phonogram :

I am in receipt of your favor of present

date requesting me to write an article for the

next number of The Phonogram in regard to

the importance or necessity of establishing

schools for educating typewriters in the use

of the phonograph. I think that the educa-

tion of the typewriters would help a great

deal toward introducing machines into busi-

ness offices, but can hardly conscientiously

urge upon other people the expediency of

doing what I do not do mj’self, as there is no

such school in Chicago at the present time.

One or two typewriter firms have phono-

graphs, and allow operators who use their

machines to practice with the phonograph

whenever they have the time and inclination.

We have at different times tried to get the

typewriter operators interested in the phono-

.

graph, and advertised instruction free. I

think, however, we have made it too cheap.

Operators have come into our office by the

score, and after using phonograph and type-

writer together for an hour or so for a couple

of days in succession, concluded that there was

nothing moro>to learff, they knew all about it,

and that they would not waste any more time

upon it. They got a very imperfect knowl-

edge of how to operate the machine, and when

we called upon them later to take positions

they were unable to fill them. It is my in-

tention, however,>fi the near future to make
another effort in this direction, and estab-

lish a^honograpi^l*>ol, in which competent

typewriter operators can learn the use of the

phonograph thoroughly by payment of a fee

of an amount Jliat will pay the expense of

teaching them. If $hejr have a little money
invested in it they will take more interest in

learning, and the amount they pay could be

returned to them when they had attained a

certain degree of proficiency in the handling

of the phonograph. If this was made known

to them at the time they paid their money, or

later in the course, it would he an additional

motive for thMn^to keep up the work. I do

not think it is practicable to introduce the

phonograph into shorthand schools, as wliere-

eyer I have seen this tried, the teacherAiave

given the phonograph a “black eye.” and in

some eas** of which l know, have only taken

the phonograph into their schools at all for

that purpose. If any of the other companies
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have had any experience in this tine, I should

be.very thankful for any pointers.

Yours very truly,

W. S. Gray, Manager,
Chicago Central Phonograph Co.

World’s Fair Notes.

The contracts for the electric lighting of

the Exhibition buildings will be fifty in num-
ber and require great labor and cost to fill.

The directors will spend $1,000,000 for these

plants. There will be used 127,000 lamps.

All electric firms may compete here, and the

result will be a pleasing variety of form and
quality.

A sheet of water running from the lake to

the Administration building will be illumi-

nated by 1,050 incandescent lamps, which are

to be placed two feet apart ar.d three feet

above the surface of the water of the basin.

An exceedingly interesting paper was re-

cently read by Mr. James Dredge, of the Brit-

ish Royal Commissioners, before the Society

of Arts in London, wherein he set forth an ac-

count of the scope and plans of the Exposition,

which created so much interest in England
that the press of that country gave extended

notices thereof.

Japan offers, if granted a site in Jackson
Park, to erect several buildings illustrating

the ancient style of architecture in that coun-

try. The Mikado proposes to reproduce the

monastery of Kinkakuja, dating from 1397,

and Ho-o-do, or Phoenix Hall, representing

that fabulous bird from which it is named.
These will cost Japan $100,000 and

#
will be

presented to Chicago after the close of the

Exposition.

Query ?

January 30, 1892.

To the Editor of Tiie Phonogram :

1 have leased territory and am operating
phonographs. Being a beginner in the busi-

ness, 1 have some trouble occasionally with

my nickel-in-the-slot machines and sometimes
am slow in finding out the cause. Am learn-

ing by experience, a slow way. I would like

to have a book or pamphlet of instructions.

Is there one published that would be of use to

me? If so, I would be glad to have you send
me a copy. Is there any book giving de-

tails of the management of the phonograph,

how to handle cylinders, their number of

times of reproduction, etc., etc. ?

I am very much pleased with your maga-

zine. Very truly yours,

D. W. M.

(1.) There are so many devices for operating

nickel-in-the-slot machines that no single

book of instruction could apply to all. and

you, as a beginner, are doing as the rest have

done—learning by experience .

(2.) No book of the kind published. The in-

structions are given by experts in the employ

of the district companies.

Phonogram Sunbeams.

Linotype Reporting and Print- )

ino Co.. 31-32 Park Row,
J

New York, February 17. 1892.

V. H. McRae, Editor The Phonogram :

1 must pause in the whirl of business to

indite a line in praise of your last issue of The
Phonogram. It certainly is a most creditable
production, full of interesting information,
and beautiful in typographical appearance.
It is a number that certainly will be appre-
ciated by all who are interested in the subject
of “the machine that talks.’'

I wish you all the success that your efforts

so richly deserve.
James O. Clkphane, President.

CllESTERTOWN, Md., February 4, 1892.
Herewith .inclosed my subscription to The

Phonogram for the ensuing year. 1 have
always read your numbers with interest, and
they are instructive as well as most interest-
ing. Hope H. Barroll, Attorney-at-law.

We are much pleased with the last issue.
Your energy and persistence should certainly
bring success. % E. D. Easton,

‘

President of the Columbia Phonograph Co.,
027 E street.

The last issue of The 'Phonogram was an
excellent number. Your editorial. “ Mr.
Edison’s Forecast,” and Mr. Edison’s article on
“Reporting by the Phonograph ” are unusu-
ally good. Hugh R. Conyngton,

Secretary Louisiana Phonograph Co.

February 20, 1892.
We are kept busy and are steadily gaining

ground, and are rapidly getting to a cash
basis.

We are using The Phonogram right along
as an efficient advertising medium of the pho-
nograph. Texas Phonograph Co..

Galveston, Tex.

We are glad to hear that the demand for
The Phonooram is so great, and we regard
your last number as a very line edition in all
respects. James L. Andem,

President Ohio Phonograph Co.
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Authors and Publishers.

The decennial number of the Electrical

Review is a model of elegance-both in matter,

garb and illustration, while the perfection of

its printing gives it special value to readers.

It is a great credit to its enterprise.

The views of t lie city of Hufialo, where the

National Electric Light Convention was re-

cently held, are beautifully presented and
evidently show that things are booming in

the “ Queen City.”

The Continental Illustrated Magazine for

February contains choice literature, and its

plates |Mssess the distinctive merit of correct

expression wherever the human face and form

are depicted, which cannot always he said of

the finest engravings or cuts. The likenesses

of the late Duke of Clarence are among the

very best.

We acknowledge the following netv publi-

cations : The Reform Advocate, first anni-

versary number, published bv Messrs. Bloch

«& Newman, Chicago, and edited by Dr.

Emil G. Hirsch, in the interest of Reform

Judaism ;
The Presto, a weekly musical

journal. 323 Dearborn street. Chicago ; The

Catalogue of the St. lAjuis Post- Gradu-

ate School of Medicine and the Trade Press

List
, a catalogue of the trade press of America*

published in Jersey City. N. J.

The Engraver and Printer, a monthly

published by Henry 1.. Johnson, at Boston,

Mass., is a thing of beauty. These platesseem

by the engraver's art to reflect, as a mirror

does, the most minute object within the range

of their action ; the twigs the leaves, the

blades of grass, the sheen of waves, the mist,

the very atmosphere, just as the masters used

to paint it.

Ce sont des tresors de science el d'erudition

que La Revue Bcientifique apporte tons les

mois a nous autres Americains, et ce journal

est une fontaine rafraichissante sous tons les

rapports. Soit dans 'les matieres de chimie,
de demographic, d inventions on dinforma-
tions varices, tout est d une excellence rare.

Par consequent il est toujours le bienvenu
dans les salles du Phonogram, comme ailleur.

— « - —

-

Mr. (Jaspari explained the theory of the

employment of chronometers for deter-

mining longitudes, by comparing the hour

of the initial meridian with that of the

point at which the observer was placed,

calculated according to the position of the

sun or the stars.

Analogical Syllabic Shorthand.

We have received and read with pleasure

Mr. Francis H. Hemperly’s treatise and ex-

emplification of the art of shorthand as

embraced in the book recently published

bearing the above title. The preface to this

manual contains a succinct statement, not

only of his methods, but of the facts upon

which they are founded: the wisdom of cen-

turies teaches us that by “continual use” an

accretion of knowledge gathers round any

given subject or point, and this holds good

in the material world as well as the world of

ideas and goes largely to explain the meaning

of what is known as development.

In the planetary system, nebulous matter

while whirling through space draws around it

a volume of ever- increasing substance. The
atoms seem to seek each other. In the realm

of the mind the same conditions exist. Mr.

Hemperly says: “We have kept in mind the

fact that the laws of mind action very

largely control the hand motion. We have

regarded the syllable as the unit of word

analysis,”

He continues: “A stem hearing certain

mollifications indicates the consonant with its

various positions; the vowel sounds are known

by the position of the stem with reference

to the line—and thus a pen-picture is made

of the words and id&ia dictated by a speaker

to a stenographer. The rule of 4 a simple sign

for a simple sound and u compound sign

for a compound sound ' carries the mind along

without confusion or in vision. Continuity,

logical sequence and analogy are kept in

view.’*
4 • • *

The Hotted Place on Earth.

It is said that the hottest place in the

world is situated in Soutli^stern Califor-

nia, and is called Death Valley. In July,

a thermometer placed in tfye shade regis-

tered 130.
4

This valley was once a lake of

water containing in solution common soda,

salt and borax, and afeqve the marsh there

s a crust of ’common salt twelve inches

thick.' The boraj deposits on the east

side of the valley are said to b?the richest

in the vforld. No rain falls in Death
Valley throughout the year and persons

who enter there'fcaye to take supplies’of

«*Fnter with them.
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HUMPHREY’S

MANUAL OF TYPE-WRITING,
ttsittcss |£ettci>tiUii£XV

AND

EXERCISES FOR PHONOGRAPHIC PRACTICE.

A GUIDE TO THE ART OF TYPE-WRITING,
BY F\ S. HUMPHREY.

PRICE, $ I .50.
*

$i oo

I oo

Manual of Phonography. By Benn Pitman, 161110., boards,
80 cents, extra cloth, .....

Phonographic Reader. By Benn Pitman, 161110., paper. .

Reporter’s Companion. By Been Pitman, i2mo.. boards, .

Phrase Book. A very valuable book to the practical reporter,
as it contains over six thousand of the most frequently-
occurring and useful phrases, written in the briefest and
most legible manner. By Benn Pitman, 1 6mo., extra cloth,

Phonographic Dictionary. By Benn Pitman and Jerome B.

Howard, 121110., cloth. . ...
Eclectic Shorthand. By Prof. J. G. Cross. M.A. Thirty-

first edition, 1 2mo., cloth,
• % •

Dictionary of Eclectic Shorthand, giving the phonetic and
shorthand equivalents of the primitive words, and the
various classes of derivative words of the English lan-
guage, also several vocabularies of technical terms. By

J.

Geo. Cross, M.A., 8vo., cloth, ....
Hand-book of Standard Phonography. By Andrew J.

Graham, 121110.. cloth, . . . .

All publications as well' as the above books sent postpaid at Pub-
lishers' list prices, by writing to

“V- h:.

1 00

2 50

2 00

00

2 00

PHONOGRAM OFFICE
,

Room. 87.
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GEO. B. MOTHERAL,
* *

GENERAL AGENT -

#

For Western and Central Pennsylvania and

West Virginia.

\

ALL KINDS OF TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

—-
* «

1ST o- 146 FIFTH ^/VHEIISrTTIE],

PITTSBURGH, PA.
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HARRY WILLIAMS’

/^eademy /Tlusie,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

The Leading Vaudeville Theater.

i

Opei? Every Eight.

HVL^TIIISriEIES —
Thescl a T], Thursday & Saturday.

ALWAYS THE ‘

BEST

VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

And at Prices that never change,
%

1 5, 25, 35, 50 and 75 Cents.



IMPROVEMENT IS ORDER OF
The New Special No. 3 Caligraph has met with universal

favor because it has two interchangeable platens, which can

be adjusted in less than thirty seconds, enabling an opera-

tor to produce the work of two machines from one ; because

it has a positive ribbon movementf which presents a fresh

surface of the ribbon for each type impression ; because it

has a wheel dog stay and six additional characters; be-

cause it has a hollow type bar, which gives lightness and
strength; because it has an adjustable type hanger, which

gives permanent alignment ; because it has a key for every

character and an adjustable feed guide. In fact, the Special

No. 3 Caligraph is the acme of perfection in typewriters.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE TO

1003 \rrli Street. I’ll i In riel pli in
11 \V. Fourtli Street, Cincinnallrunrli Office*:

|

1 il JJ II JLj 11 U HI U II 1j 1 1 1 Li H 11 1 1 li 11 U
Should l»e examined before purchasing any other.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS. IIIGIIE'T STANDARD.^Tit Invented, owned and controlled by men having had fifteen years * experience on
.

{
jt-

'

tvi •• 1. «r machine* SIMPLICITY. STRENGTH, DURABILITY. HIGH SPEED,g EAS> PERMANENT ALIGNMENT. M<»t <-n«einriit. Two inter-
chanee»l4e ramHire*. Sih-I thrmicrhout
STANDARD KEY-BOARD, with shift carriage for capitals. Call or

send lor catalogues.

We will appoint a reliable dealer in all cities as soon as pos>ible. and in the Meantime ^11 ship machines on ap-
proval to parties having a good commercial rating.

l)KNSM()ltli TVPE-WRITEU CO., 202 Broadway, New York.
M A perfect machine. Am delighted with it. A pleasure to run it." Chjul D. Kelly, Stenographer West Shore, R.R

New York.

Good Territory for Phonograph business \Vith*£lot Machines.

Batteries and all property now on hand. Splendid opportunity for

young man with about $3,000. Address '
.

t

A. B., Care of The Phonogram.

Louisiana Phonograph Co., L’t d,

R.h.M 27. K^riTABL* Bciim.ncs.

182 IGRAVIBR STREET,

,Vw Orleann. I*a.

PHONOGRAPHS LEASED SOLD.

A full stock of supplies an«l the finest M i«ical Record*.

# . ip

HUCH R. CONVNCTON, Secretary.

Jerome B. Howard, Editor.

The authentic organ of the Penn Pitman Sff
tern of Phonography.

40 Pagea Monthly. 1.50 a Year.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE
Cincinnati, O.
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Owing to the many inquiries received by us daily as to where

Phonographs can be purchased, we beg to present below a list of our

authorized agents
,
each exclusive for the district named, who offer

FOR SALE

Phonographs and Supplies.
AgenV* Xitine anti Atfrtre**.

NEW ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH CO.,
657 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

WISCONSIN PHONOGRAPH CO.,
414 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis.

PACIFIC PHONOGRAPH CO.,
333 Pink St., San Francisco, Cal.

OHIO PHONOGRAPH CO.,
220 Walnut St., Cincinnati, O.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.,

627 E St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

MONTANA PHONOGRAPH CO.,
Grandon Block, Helena, Mont.

KENTUCKY PHONOGRAPH CO.,
256 Fifth St., Louisville, Ky.

GEORGE W. GRANT. STATE AGENT,
P. O. Box 16, Nashville, Ti:xn.

LOUISIANA PHONOGRAPH CO.,

27 Equitaule Building. New Oki.kans, La.

MISSISSIPPI STATE PHONOGRAPH AGENCY,
27 EyuiTAiti.E Buii.igng, New Orleans, ^a.

INDIANA STATE PHONOGRAPH AGENCY.
47 South Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.

HOLLAND BROTHERS,
Ottawa, Ontario. Canada.

Territory.

|

New England States.

1 Wisconsin.
I

i California, Arizona,
\ Nevada.

i Ohio.

i Maryland, Delaware,
\ and Dist. Columbia.

)
• Montana. V

Kentucky.

1 Tennessee.

1

Louisiana.

t

Mississippi. .

\

|

Indiana.

|

Canada and Alaska.

For terms .
conditions of sale . or Illustrated Catalogue of the

machines and supplies, send stamp with
t

inquiry to the company or

agent in whose territory you contemplate using the machine, or to

The North American Phonograph Company,

44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

OR

14 AND 1 6 MORRIS STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

I
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W. V. DERMITT & CO,

Elmers, : Priiters : Stationers
J

407 Grand St
,
and 39 Sixth Ave

,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

A! Full Line of TYPEWRITING PAPER and Materials

of all Kinds.

LAW BLANK PUBLISHERS.

PATENTS

!

HIGDON & HIGDON,

Solicitors :? American and Foreign

PATENTS,
Le Droit Building, Opposite U. S . Patent Office.

WASHINGTON, 1>. C.

AlQC St.

A copy of any patent in the monthly

list published in this paper, will be

furnished for *i"» cents.

WHAT IS IT YOU WANT TO KNOW?
FOR GO (T$.—Information from Wusbiugtou City

on any subject— Propo?als, Contracts. Awards, Patents,

Trade Marks, Copyrights, Claims, Pensions, Oecisions,

Treaties, Appointments, New Bills or Matters Legisla-

tive. Political. Industrial, Financial. Scieutilie, Agricul-
tural, Literary. Educational, etc. Endorsed by Congress-
men. wno yearly become less able to meet constituents'

requests for i u format ipu. No delays. Absolute reli-

ability. Try us once.

Associated Indcstkial Press Washington, D. C.

THE PHONOGRAM
yAND

THE • COSMOPOLITAN • MAGAZINE
TOGETHER

FOR S2.40 A YEAR.

THE STENOGRAPHER
The lending shorthand

l ilk u i uuu uaim aa^'i magazine. Francis II.

Hemperler. author of 44 Analytical Syllable Shorthand,"

HHitor : Bates Torivy, author of 44 Practical Typewrit-
ing." Associate Editor Specimen copy free. THE
STENOGRAPHER PUBLISHING CO.. 140 So. 4th St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.
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GEORGE A HILL ManaocR.

&s=*TIIE FLORIDA PHONOGRAPH (OMPANY, Room. 1,

Molinwk Block, Jacksonville, Florida. Phonographs rented

for Business, Social and Exhibition use. The best of musical

records always in stock. Price lists sent on application.

FOB SALE I

Valuable Electrical Invention
FOR THE UNITED STATES.

Invented and Patented by EMILE KEYNIER, of Paris.

For particulars and full information call or address

V. U. McRAE,
Room 87, Pulitzer Building.
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TflOfN FOUN&ATlOHt,
1 900

LOWELL, MASS

Phonographs, Sewing Machines, Coffee Mills, Fan Motors

Surgeons’ and Physicians’ Uses, Etc.

In polished hardwood cases, fitted with handles and brass binding posts, fully charged and hermetically sealed

Handles on sides, or top of cases as desiredVoltage from 2 to 10

t Quality Hard Rubber Jars, sealed and fully charged

Any size and capacity. -

The lightest and most ef-

ficient battery ever placed

on the market.

Its durability remains un-

questioned.
. n

In use by nearly all the

leading Phonograph Com-

panies in the country. #

Correspond with them and

get their opinions.

Send for circular/1

4



Artistic

Brochures,

Souvenirs,

Menus,

THEY

ARE

NOT

EXPENSIVE.

#

Pamphlets,

etc.,

written

and

published


